POWER SYMBOLS

Alarms/Buzzers/Bells
- ML: Security Alarm/Mag Lock
- F: Fire Alarm Bell
- B: Door Bell
- B: Door Chime
- B: Buzzer
- B: Bell
- H: Horn

Cameras
- CCTV Weatherproof Camera

Control Panels
- SCP: Security Control Panel

Detectors
- D: Smoke
- C: Carbon Monoxide
- F: Flame
- H: Automatic Heat
- H₂: Hydrogen

Door Openers
- D: Electric Door Opener

Door Strikers
- ES: Electric Door Strike

Fans
- Paddle Fan
- Ceiling
- Vent
- True Scale Paddle Fan
- Paddle Fan

Generators
- Generator

Grounding
- Ground symbol
- Ground Rod

Heaters
- Wall Heater
- Baseboard
- Baseboard w/Box
- Unit Type
- Resistance
- Pipe Trace

Junction Boxes
- Floor Type
- Junction Box
- Wall Junction Box

Lights
- Ceiling
- Wall
- Recessed
- Recessed
- Suspended
- Light
- Suspended
- Wall
- Light Track
- Fluorescent
- Single Head Spotlight
- Double Head Spotlight
- Recessed
### Structured (cont.)

#### Network Jacks
- Data
- Telephone Data
- Fiber
- Floor Type Telephone Data
- Floor Type Data

#### Switches
- Low Voltage Switch
- Mat Contacts
- Vibration Contacts
- Glass Break Contacts
- Window Contacts
- Overhead Door Contacts
- Door Contacts 2
- Door or Window Sensor
- Door Contacts
- Pushbutton

#### Terminals
- Single Punch Down
- 2 Stack Punch Down
- 4 Stack Punch Down
- 8 Stack Punch Down

#### Transformers
- Low Voltage Transformer

#### Thermostats
- Low Voltage Thermostat
- Low Voltage Generic

#### Video Jacks
- Video
- Television
- CCTV Monitor

#### Video Splitters
- 2 Way
- 4 Way
- 8 Way

#### Network Routers
- 4 Port Switch Cable Router
- 8 Port Fast Switch

#### Sensors
- Photo Cell
- Motion Detector 3
- Motion Detector 2
- Motion Detector

#### Speakers
- Speaker
- Speaker
- Ceiling Speaker
- Speaker Horn
- Wall Mounted Bi-Directional
- Ceiling Mounted Bi-Directional
- Wall Mounted Speaker